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STUDENT CLUB
by Christine Kleck isters have pages to visit!! Wouldn't ties to receive discounts at over

staff writer it be nice if there was a website de- 100,000 stores and restaurants. You OF TITE WEEKsigned and maintained justfor us!! will also have the chance to create a
Did you ever notice that every- WWW.collegeclub.com is exactly homepage using the homepage

thing has a website? You can't lis- what we've all been waiting for. From builder. The largest college match- The Tempusten to more than 2 seconds ofra- the momentyou enterthese pages, you maker on the web is also one of the
dio, watch 5 minutes ofTV, or walk will feel right at home,because it's the benefits of signing up ASAP.
down a city block without some- world's largest on-line college corn- Everything that you do on this page by Liz Hayes Behrend-opportunitiesopen only toBe- artwork to include. There are about 20onetelling you to "visit our website munity! earns you "CC points". Filling out associate editor hrend students. These scholarships in- students taking ELISH 002 this semes-
at ....www. something .com". Fill out the membership form and the membership form earns you 100 cludeThe Corey Farrell MemorialAward ter.There are websites for parents, profile to receive endless offers, infor- points. Telling other college friends This week's feature organization is for Non-fiction, The Julia Rebman Me- In addition to the students involvedWebPages for kids, and even links mation, and free services. The more about the site earns you 25 points. slightly different from the usual clubs morial Award for Fiction, and The Ken- with the journal,several faculty members
to give teachers the latest educa- specific you are, the more helpthis site Requesting information about mem- found in this column, but is nonethe- neth Sonnenberg Memorial Award for provide their expertise as well. Dr. Ann
tional tips. With a click of the can be. Behrend, for example, has in- hers-only offers can earn you 20 to less an importantstudent-run organiza- Poetry. Pancake serves as the journal's official
mouse you can find sites for avid formation on the site specifically about 50 points. Once you have accumu- tion. The Tempus is Behrend's own lit- In addition to written work, the jour- advisor, as well as the instructor for the
gardeners, stock market pages ga- PSU clubs, activities and sports. There lated enoughpoints you can bid and erary journal, produced almost solely nal also accepts other forms of artwork, ELISH 002 class. This year, Professor
lore, and even links to supply the are even specific places for Behrend even buy things from the College by students. such as drawings for its cover page, and George Looney, who is new to Behrend
quilter with everything they might students to go for school help! Club pages. Tempus provides Behrend's student other works that may highlight the writ- this semester, is adding his input to the
need. Hairdressers are no strang- As a member, you will have access The possibilities are endless!! Log body with "a forum for artistic expres- ten work throughout the journal. journal. Looney established the ex-
ers to the net, firemen can be found to all CollegeClub.com member ser- on, sign up, and start saving today!! sion," according to the magazine's co- The Tempus primarily began produc- tremely successful Mid-AtlanticReview,
browsing sites designed especially vices, including free e-mail and editorRon Hayes. Throughout theyear tion so that it might highlight the workof awell-known literary journal at Bowling
for them and even priests and min- voicemail. You will have opportuni- the editors and staff of the Tempts ac- up-and-coming writers, writers that may Green University in Ohio.

cept written submissions from Behrend otherwise have a hard time getting their For those interested in submitting en-
students, as well as from faculty and work published. Presently, it hasbecome tries for this year's Tempus, submissions
from writers around the world, forpub- increasingly difficult for new authors to are due by January 31, 2000. All sub-Visit www.collegeclub.comto •ke a 4 antage 1 all these FREE offers; lication inthe journal. The journalprints get their works published in larger, more missions must includethe author'sname,Free e-mail ("you've got mail !") high-quality submissions in thepoetry, well known literary publications. As phone number, and mailbox number. En-

- Free voicemail (by dialing an 888 number!) fiction, and creative non-fiction catego- Hayes, 07 ELISH, puts it, ". . . more and tries are to be no longer than 15 pages,You can hear your e-mail through the phone ries. The editors of the Tempus usually morewriters are discovering [that] small and they must include a title. Submis-
- You can meet millions of college students by joiningand creating new clubs plan for about 50-70 entries each year. university magazines such as ours [are] sions can be place in the Tempus' mail-
- You can find students who share your interests In recent years the Tempus has be- alternatives to the major literary maga- box in the SGA office. The journal usu-
- CC's Chat rooms are packed with college students gun to accept submissions from well- zines that cater to well-known writers." ally comes out duringthe spring semes-
- Use Match U. (and meet the person ofyour dreams) known writers outside ofthe Penn State Students also have the option ofhelp- ter in early-mid April, and will then be

Get discounts at 100,000 stores and restaurants in North America system sothat the journalmay get more ing toproduce the literary journal. There on sale in the Bookstore. Also, the jour-
- Visit tons of Message Boards national recognition. Lucille Clifton is a class offeredevery semester-ELISH nal was recently granted an ISBN (Inter-
- Find job openings at hundreds of companies nationwide was a recent contributor to the journal. 032 - that deals with the publication and national Standard Book Number), and

Get daily Horoscopes and news updates Also, well-known figures such as Ali- layout of Tempus. This class meets once may now be available in local bookstores.
Auctions Galore!! (Buy, Sell, Bid) cia Ostriker, Tim O'Brien, and Andrea a week , and students participatingreceive Tempus gives Behrend students a great
Online purchase discounts Barrett have helped to choose the win- one credit for their efforts. However, it opportunity to test their creative
Coming Soon I!! !!!! "On-line reminder calendars" and "createyour own web page!" ners for the best submissions. Due to is not required that studentstake the class writingskills, as well as to get their foot

its increased exposure in recent years, in order to participate (but one does not in the door by getting published. As
Tempus hasreceived submissions from receive credits if not in the class). Stu- Hayes puts it, "exposure is everything to
as far away as Germany and Jordan for dents involved in the production of the young writers!" For more information
this year's journal. journal deal mainly with publication is- about the Tempus, interested students can

The Tempus also publishes the three sues, such as deciding what submissions contact Dr. Ann Pancake at x6444, orRon
WWW. top-placing works that win each of the to include, how to layoutthe journal,what Hayes at khysdad@yaltoo.cam.

three writing scholarships available at fundraising methods to utilize, and what
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Aries (March 21-April 19). Bongo says, 9
"Know your role!"
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ACROSS
Obscuring hazes
Mardi
Wetlands
On vacation
Make over
Madonna title
role
Matched
collections
All square
African flies
Epic by Virgil
End hunger
Convened
Coffee servers
Slammin'
Snead
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Taurus (April 20-May 20). Finals are the
one test you should study for.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). When life
gives you lemons, throw them back.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Expand your
mind, watch the WWF.
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Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Enjoy your
Thanksgiving dinner, you'll be eating at
Dobbins again soon enough.

Arabs and Jews
Players for $

Lady of Spain
Arctic surface
Jordan's
nickname
Spread far and
wide

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Don't be a
Jabroni, eat your macaroni. IfvLibra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Remember that
big building with all those books? It's the
library - try going inside.

Oxford fellow
40 Formed a lap
41 Surrounding

glows
42 LeaderScorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Kiwi, it's not

justfor breakfast anymore. (nudge, nudge,
wink, wink)

43 " and Heloise"
45 Leaf homes
46 Encryption
48 Network of

"Frontline"
49 Yachting trophy
50 Reluctant
52 Babbles
56 Tiny unit of

6 Guns it in
neutral

7 Kid's concoction
8 Chip off the old

block
9 Apportion (out)

10 Line of inquiry
11 Banks
12 Writer Gertrude
13 Rounds of

applause
19 Parodies
21 For example
24 Trusted

teachers
25 Hammed it up
27 Hot tubs
28 Opera highlight
29 Italian sausage
30 Naval research

project 44 European capital
31 Gob 45 Crux
33 Surgeon's cutter 46 "The Plague"
35 Surface layer author
36 Linemen 47 Of sheep
38 Female 49 "Cheers"
42 Actress Audrey barmaid

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Do it at
home when you have shorts on. I.*
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Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).Live danger-
ously, get gaveled at an SGA meeting.

volume
59 Caspian feeder
60 In the shadows
61 "Hud" star Pat
62 Houston school
63 Penn and Young
64 Nickname for

granny
65 Requirement

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Tell someone
what you really think of them and get
punched in the face!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Spending all
of your time obsessing about big sweaty 41104%0r
men is not good for your health. W

DOWN
1 Speedy
2 Has debts
3 Fence break
4 Sets of

Takes a chair
Anouilh or Arp
Buffalo lake
Speed along
Frome's vehicle
Rural stopover
Herbal drink
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by
Bongo the three legged
monkey

principles
5 Welcome


